
Keep in touch! 

(THE IMPORTANCE OF COMMUNICATION 

IN THESE DAYS)



Introduction

Fa més d’un mes que estem a 
casa. 

I necessitem comunicar-nos amb 
la gent per compartir moltes 

coses, especialment sentiments.

Els idiomes són importants per a 
comunicar-nos



ACTIVITY 1



In this activity you will...



è



Write a special message to this person you are missing a lot ( WhatsApp message)

STEP 1. Choose a special person to send him or her a message and ask him or her about his/her feelings .

STEP 2. Try to identify what are your feelings these days and the reason to share it with him/her.

STEP 3. Tell him/her why are you missing him/her.

KEEP IN TOUCH!

1r Pas
Tria una persona especial 
a qui enviar-li un missatge 
i pregunta-li com es sent. 

2n Pas
Intenta identificar quines 

emocions sents aquests dies i 
el motiu per a explicar-ho al 

missatge. 

3r Pas
Escriu perquè trobes a 

faltar a aquesta persona. 

Escriu un missatge especial 
per a una persona a qui 

enyoris. Pot ser un 
WhatsApp, una carta... 



Irene’s example

I wanted to write a 
whatsapp to a friend

from Germany.
Jo he escrit un whatsapp a 

una amiga d’Alemanya. 

Hi Sarah! How are you?
These days I’m feeling many emotions…
I feel worried when I see all the things
coronavirus is provocating, but then I feel calm
when I do some sport or I play music. I feel very
happy when I talk to Friends, like you. 
I want to tell you that you are very important
for me and that you always make me smile.
I send you a big hug!

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3



Now it’s your turn!

In the following pages you will
find everything you need to do 

the activity.

A continuació trobaràs tot allò 
necessari per realitzar l’activitat. 



DIFFERENT WAYS OF COMMUNICATING

Here there are some of 
the most used ways of 

communication.

Aquestes són algunes de 
les formes de comunicació 

més utilitzades. 



WHO ARE YOU MISSING MORE AND WHY? 

I miss 
my friend
Sarah

I miss my
grandma

I miss my
brother Edu

STEP 1

I decided to text my friend
Sarah. 

He decidit escriure a la meva 
amiga Sarah. 



EMOTIONS

Here you have some of the
main emotions. Can you

recognise them?

Aquí teniu algunes de les 
emocions principals. En 

reconeixeu alguna?

STEP 2



Why do you feel like this? I feel ... 

I feel happy
when I play with my

sister.

I feel sad
when I can’t see my

friends. 

I feel grateful
because my family
and I are healthy. 

I feel bored
because I don’t

know what to do. 

I FEEL ... WHEN...
Em sento ... quan...

I FEEL ... WITH...
Em sento ... amb...

I feel angry
with my brother

I FEEL ... BECAUSE...
Em sento ... perquè...

STEP 2



Why I miss this persons (examples)

You are very
important
for me

You make
me smile

You are plenty
of energy

You are 
brave and 
enthusiastic

You make
things easy

I like
playing
with you

STEP 3



All you need...

You can copy this Picture below as a patern to write your text inside or you can create your own.
Pots copiar aquesta imatge de sota com a plantilla per escriure el teu text o pots crear el teu. 



Tools

Here you have some
resources that can be 
useful.
Aquí teniu alguns 
recursos que u poden 
ser útils. 

Dictionary. https://www.wordreference.com/

Translator. https://translate.google.es/?hl=ca#view=home&op=translate&sl=ca&tl=en

https://www.wordreference.com/
https://translate.google.es/?hl=ca#view=home&op=translate&sl=ca&tl=en


ACTIVITY 2



April 23rd. International English Language Day.

On the 23rd of April, in Catalunya we 
celebrate Sant Jordi. The same day, 

the world celebrates the English 
Language International Day. 

For this reason, we also bring you a 
text talking about it. 

Please, to do the activity, download 
this document, answer the questions 
and write your name as a title of the 

document. 

El 23 d’abril, a Catalunya celebrem 
Sant Jordi. El mateix dia, també es 
celebra el dia internacional de la 
llengua anglesa. Per això, avui us 

proposem també un text que parla 
sobre això. 

Si us plau, per a fer l’activitat, 
descarregueu-vos aquest document, 
contesteu les preguntes i escriviu el 

vostre nom com a nom del 
document a l’hora de penjar-ho al 

google classroom. 



23rd April “INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH DAY”

WHAT IS THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE DAY?

English Language Day was first celebrated in 2010,

along with the Arabic Language Day, the Chinese

Language Day, the French Language Day, the Russian

Language Day and the Spanish Language Day. These

are the six official languages of the United Nations.

WHY IS ENGLISH LANGUAGE DAY CELEBRATED ON

THE 23RD APRIL?

This day was chosen because it was William Shakespeare’s

birthday and the anniversary of his death. Shakespeare is

the most famous writer in the United Kingdom between

the 16th and 17th century.

He also created hundred of new words that are widely

used nowadays such as “gossip”, “fashionable” and

“lonely”, and some phrases like “brake the ice”, “love is

blind”, “faint hearted”, etc. Can you guess the meaning?

THE ORIGINS OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

English appeared in the fifth (V) century when Germanic

tribes invaded the Celtic-speakers British people. Later,

Scandinavian Vikings invaded the British lands and left part

of their language. Some centuries later a French king

invaded Britain and French language became very popular

specially among the influencing people.

WHY ENGLISH IS WIDELY SPOKEN ALL OVER THE WORLD

From the XVIth to the XXth century, the United Kingdom 
expanded its empire. They stole land and resources from 
pelple across Africa, Asia, the Americas and Oceania. This is 
why English is spoken in many countries. By the years, this 
language has become the most widely spoken all over the 
world. So there isn’t a single way of speaking English, there 
are different varieties.

Now, there’s a 
quiz waiting for 

you....

https://quizizz.com/
join
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https://quizizz.com/join

